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Hellos and Goodbyes  
In March we happily welcome the Rev. Dr. Stephanie May back 
from her sabbatical (see page 13 for details of our welcome back 
event), and we regretfully say goodbye and thank you to the Rev. 
Dr. Jim Sherblom for serving as our minister for three months. 

Rev. Sherblom has enlarged our per-
spective and broadened our under-
standing by example and through his 
words. His life story speaks to the power 
of continual exploration and to the joy of 
finding your path at any age or stage. We 
are grateful for his time and teaching with 
us, and we wish him well as he continues 
his most interesting journey. 

Winter Session 2019 is Here!  
Join us and Wake Up to Something New 

March 3 – April 12

The Community Life Committee (CLC) is excited to announce a six-
week series of 16 fun and interesting activities, workshops, events 
and field trips, many of which are presented by your fellow 
parishioners. The fun starts in early March, and it’s a great way to 
engage and stay connected with each other and our community 
after the dark and cold of winter! We’ve got something for everyone 
— you can tour a sculpture studio, local brewery or the “More than 
Words” bookstore; learn mediation, Zentangle or Zumba; sing 
at Polly’s Piano Bar; take in a Tech Talk; distribute 
food in Roxbury; view a classic “film noir”; 
play bingo — and more!  

For a full list of offerings, see pages 7 - 9, or 
click here, where you can also sign up.  

Don’t forget the Wake-Up Booth!  
To learn more about Winter Session, look for 
CLC members at the Wake-Up Booth during 
coffee hour on Sundays in March! Not only will 
you be able to sign up for events, you can also 
get some handouts and great tips from fellow parishioners, including 
recipes, playlists, or other fun ideas.  

https://www.uuwayland.org/wake-up-to-something-new/
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A Month of Sundays
Information about this month’s services and our 

programs for children and youth follows.
The morning worship service begins at 10 a.m. 

2

March’s Worship Theme:
Journey

Welcome! 

If First Parish closes due to snow, find out about it in 
these ways: 

• On our website, www.uuwayland.org 
• In an e-blast to all subscribers
• Through the UUSocial network
• On our telephone greeting 
• On WHDH-TV 7 

Lay Minister of the Month 
February’s Lay Minister is Helen Green, 

508-358-6683(h) or 617-835-3850(c). Please 
contact Helen if you need a ride, a meal, or a 

friendly, confidential visit or chat. Of course, you 
can also contact our minister, the Rev. Dr. 

Stephanie May, for pastoral care at any time.

March Guest Minister 
The Rev. Mary Margaret Earl is Executive Director 
and Senior Minister of the Unitarian Universalist 
Urban Ministry. In this ministry, she has worked to 
strengthen bonds between UUs and the Roxbury 
neighborhood where the UUUM operates. She is 
on the Moral Movement Massachusetts leader-
ship team, which works to connect faith leaders 
with those impacted by poverty. 

Prior to her arrival at the UU Urban Ministry, she 
spent 10 years at a faith-based nonprofit in RI 
serving the homeless community, She is past 
president of the Board of the Rhode Island 
Coalition for the Homeless, recipient of the Heroes 
of Faith Award from the Rhode Island State 
Council of Churches for her interfaith work, and is 
a longtime vegan committed to standing up for 
nonhuman animals.

March 3
Moving Forward by Looking Back

Rev. Mary Margaret Earl

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Young Explorers (Grades K-3): 10:15 a.m. 

Adventurers (Grades 4-8): 10:15 a.m.
High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

March 10
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Young Explorers (Grades K-3): 10:15 a.m. 

Adventurers (Grades 4-8): 10:15 a.m.
High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

March 17
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Multiage Classroom/

Explore Monthly Theme (Journey) 
(Grades K and up): 10:15 a.m.

March 24
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Young Explorers (Grades K-3): 10:15 a.m. 

Adventurers (Grades 4-8): 10:15 a.m.
High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

March 31
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

Saplings (Birth - 4 yrs.): 10:00 a.m.
Multiage Classroom (Grades K and up): 10:15 a.m.

mailto:helenbg@comcast.net
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org
mailto:smay@UUWayland.org
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From the Parish Committee 
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Summary of February Parish Committee Meeting 

Inclement weather necessitated rescheduling the February Parish Committee (PC) meeting to the 
Thursday of school vacation week, resulting in lighter than usual attendance, but still a quorum.  We 
are happy to report the following:

The Automated External Defibrillator (AED) is now up and running, and located in the hall outside of 
the small meeting room in the Commons area. Training for its use will be scheduled with the 
Community Life Committee. The PC affirms its full support of this acquisition (with many thanks to 
the Women’s Alliance which has given it to the congregation) and hopes that as many parishioners 
and staff as possible will pursue training.

We are thrilled with the results of the recent Evening in Paris(h) auction event. We owe Beth Butler, 
Susie Keyes, Brad Keyes, and Ann Muschett our deepest gratitude for organizing the evening, 
which raised over $15k necessary to balance our FY19 budget. Our appreciation also goes out to 
all who attended, all who bid, and the generous donors of auction items.

The Finance Committee headed by Susie Keyes and your PC will be developing and reviewing our 
FY20 Operating Budget in the coming weeks. An integral part of that process is of course the 
annual Stewardship Canvass which will kick off later in March. As usual, salaries represent our 
largest expense, and this year we will need to fund the stipend for our Ministerial Intern, which is a 
staff position that has not been filled since Rev. Ken Sawyer’s retirement. We hope all parishioners 
will dig deep, after carefully reflecting on what this church community means to us. The final 
recommended budget will be voted on by Parish members at the Annual Meeting on May 19.

Lastly, we wish Rev. Jim Sherblom a fond farewell and thank him for his service as our interim 
minister during the last three months. We hope that Rev. Stephanie’s sabbatical was everything she 
hoped it would be and extend a warm welcome as she returns in the first week of March. 

Annie Stubbs for your Parish Committee

  Our Website: Check It Out 
Sure, the First Parish website is a great way for visitors 
or church-shoppers to learn about who we are and 
what we do, what time the service is or where to park. 
But it’s also a great resource for parishioners to find out 
what’s happening. Upcoming events and news are 
posted on the home page, and the calendar shows all 
events, so you can keep track of meetings or other 
happennings. You can read or listen to sermons in the 
archive, find social action opportunities, or even learn 
about our history. If you haven’t visited the website 
lately, check it out! 

https://www.uuwayland.org/
https://www.uuwayland.org/
https://www.uuwayland.org/first-parish-calendar/
https://www.uuwayland.org/worship/sermon-archive/
https://www.uuwayland.org/get-involved/social-action-council/
https://www.uuwayland.org/our-church/history/
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Spiritual and Ethical Education 
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Reaching Out to One Another  

This year my role has a new title. 
I am officially the Director of 
Education and Engagement. The 
title change came about to 
express the addition of working 
with membership engagement 
this year. Over the years we have 
had several people fill this roll of 
“membership coordinator/ 

engagement” and the focus of the job has 
changed over the years. 

As I took on this role, I talked to members of the 
Parish Committee and Stephanie about what we 
wanted for the position. While many of the goals 
remained the same, this year we had a shift in 
the focus of what the engagement role should 
do. While the welcoming and follow-up with new 
folks is still part of the job, we also wanted to 
concen-trate on working with those who are 
already members here at First Parish. 

Working on the directory project and trying to 
contact folks that we haven’t seen for a while 
helped us all see the need to look at how we 
engage those who have been part of our cong-
regation for quite a while. Sitting around the 
table and looking over the names in our directory 
I heard several times, “Oh I know them, they 
used to come all the time.”

Many of us working on the project realized the 
need for our community to work together to be 
sure people don’t feel that no one cares if they 
come to First Parish or not. While having me 
contact someone is nice, I think getting an email 
or call from someone they know is much more 
engaging.

Winter Session will be in full swing this month 
and it is a great opportunity to ask someone you 
may not have seen around lately if they want to 
go with you to make soup at Lynne Lipcon’s 
house, come to the Artists Show and Tell, go to a 

class on meditation or come and play some 
bingo with you. (See pages 7 - 9 to sign up!)

The depth and warmth of this community is part 
of what makes our faith and spiritual paths 
deeper and richer. Working to engage our 
community helps us to live out our covenant, 
which we say each Sunday:

With open minds and loving hearts,
We gather to search for meaning, 

To care for one another,
And to work together for a better world.

Ka! Ho"and
Director of Education and Engagement

Children in the SEEK program spearheaded a food 
drive to benefit a local food pantry. They collected 190 
items, beating their goal of 150. Thanks to all who 
contributed! 
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The Youth Perspective 

As you may have heard, our youth service is taking place Sunday, May 5. Our dutiful 
teens having been brainstorming "curiosity" as they plan their service on this theme.  
They have been meditating on the tangible small and simple, designing our own mini 
curio-cities with Ryan Black, and exploring the natural landscape and history around us 
with Brad Keyes on a geo-caching mission still yet to be solved.

Our Junior Youth Group will be coming together for two extra-fun hang outs, as they 
come back to our First Parish homestead after a few seasons of excursions. This month, 

they host our congregation's first Dungeons & Dragons convention. Then come and look for us calling 
the numbers on April 12 at Winter Session's B-I-N-G-O Night!

The annual City Reach overnight is confirmed for May 10-11 and we are still looking for adults to join 
the youth on their overnight. While a program developed for youth, this is an amazing experience for 
adults from the congregation as well! To learn more about City Reach, or to participate in this Spring's 
visit, please contact me or Kate Holland. 

The youth are also looking forward to an afternoon building sandwiches to take refreshments to 
Common Cathedral, City Reach's open-air Sunday service in Boston Common.  

Love and light, 
Honor Herron

Youth Group meetings include all kinds of playing (among other things). Our resident jazz pianist plays 
for his peers, at their request. Two others play with a dragon lizard, an honorary Youth Group member.

mailto:hherron@uuwayland.org
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
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      Uganda Project: Get Ready for “Packing Day!”
Thanks to the Lydia Maria Child Fund, First Parish will once again be shipping 
clothing, books, toys, housewares, and other much-needed supplies to Uganda!! 
Mark your calendars for this year’s “Packing Day,” Sunday, April 28th (the day after 
Rummage, of course). All available hands will be put to good work in sorting through 
and packing our unsold bounty. Packing Day will begin after Coffee Hour and will 
feature a tasty lunch of both Ugandan and American food. 

Learn more on Sunday, March 3, when there will be a continuous slideshow in the 
Vestry of last year’s shipment arriving in Nsangi, Uganda, and a chance to sign up to get involved with this 
and other efforts of The Uganda Project. Questions? Contact Barbara Pedulla or Robert Waswa.

Going to Bat for the Homeless
WOW!!!! Thank you all for the smashingly wonderful last minute pinch hit to help get food to Turning 
Point today! We had a slight glitch with sign-up when the February list went AWOL. Penny put out an 
APB and the response was overwhelming and humbling! Thank you to all who delivered (Linda Collins, 
Lois Doerr, Marty McCullough, and Jim van Sciver on chili; Kathleen Lang, bread and butter; Suzanne 
Reitz, bread and desserts; Lea Anderson double desserts; and Greta Stone, still more desserts!), and 
those who were willing, and happily shifted to March. This is just one of the many joys of this 
community. . . its open heart and generosity never ever wane!!!

Roberto, in his effervescent  good nature, was THRILLED  to see the car with chili land AS USUAL! His 
sweet spirit, big smile and bear hugs are always the highlight of my day when I get to drive. He sends 
God’s blessings to you all (wear it as you will).

Thank you each and everyone for your ongoing 
gifts of love! The very best to you!

Melinda Morgan
Driver for Turning Point, Feb. 2019

Note: Deliveries are made throughout the church 
year, and there are still plenty of openings for 
March, April and beyond. If you’re interested, sign 
up on the clipboard in the Vestry, or by emailing 
Penny Wilson.

Our Values in Action

mailto:pedullab@gmail.com
mailto:pennybookreader@gmail.com
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Community Life 
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  It’s Here! Winter Session 2019!
The Community Life Committee and your fellow parishioners present six weeks 
of entertaining and thought-provoking classes, workshops, field trips, events 
and other offerings to help us “Wake Up to Something New.” Here is the 
preliminary listing of the many interesting and fun activities that we have 
planned, but the times, dates, and offerings may change. Updated listings will 
appear on our webpage, and please note any events that may be of interest on 

your calendar. To sign up, send an email to Community Life or come see us at Coffee Hour. Some events 
may have a small fee and several have limited enrollments: sign-ups are first come, first served, and 
everyone will receive an email update notifying whether there’s room for you or not.  

TECH TALK WITH ANDY MYERS AND BILL MORRISON
Sunday, March 3, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.   Stokey
Come along to get a blast of tech talk!  Find out how First Parish runs behind the scenes with the latest computer 
technology, plus a sneak peek at upcoming plans. Also, if you’re puzzled why that little padlock on your browser is 
so important, find out why — and how — it works.

THE JOYS AND CHALLENGES OF GRANDCHILDREN: A DISCUSSION (Max 8 people)
Wednesday, March 6, 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.   Sunroom 
Join Suzanne Tiberii, a retired special education teacher and experienced group facilitator, to 
explore and share the joys and challenges of grandparenting. How does it feel to be a 
grandparent? To be the parent of a parent? How have family dynamics changed? What are the 
biggest highlights and potential frustrations? Come share and learn in a one-time small group 
setting. If there is sufficient interest, the group may meet again.  

SUDBURY VALLEY NEW HORIZONS SOIREÉ MUSICALE
Sunday, March 10, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.   Vestry
Free music! Members of the Sudbury Valley New Horizons Music group, including some of our own First Parish 
musicians, will feature their musical efforts in an afternoon showcase of their instrumental skills — some budding, 
some full-blown. Come lend your appreciation and encouragement. Diane Muffitt, Music Director.

POLLY’S PIANO BAR  (Max 16 people)
Sunday, March 10, 7:00 p.m. at the Kitendaugh/Cavanaugh’s 
Do you have memories — or visions — of singing around the piano, either in the parlor or in a favorite local bar? 
Join Polly Oliver, assisted by Jim Kitendaugh, for an evening of desserts, wine, and song. Polly and Kit will lead the 
group in an eclectic mix of Broadway, American Songbook, and classic pop tunes. Participants also will be invited 
to contribute their favorites for consideration, so warm up your pipes and get ready for a fun evening!

SOUP’S ON — In the Kitchen with Lynne Lipcon   (Max 5 people)
Tuesday, March 12 and/or Wednesday, March 27 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  Lynne’s home
Vague about “vaghaar?" You won’t be after you create this vegetarian soup (3/12) of South Indian origin. Gaga 
about galangal? You will be once you use this Thai staple and taste Tom Kha Gai, chicken soup (3/27). Come cook 
and stay for lunch. Expand your food borders: think global, but stay local – and no passport required! Sign up for 
one or both, and we’ll let you know where there is room for you.

More great activities

https://www.uuwayland.org/get-involved/community-life/winter-session/
mailto:communitylife@uuwayland.org
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Community Life 

It’s Here! Winter Session 2019
continued

 

Still more great activities 

LEARN TO ZENTANGLE with Kate Holland (Max 15 people)
Saturday, March 16, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m.   Sunroom 
Start your day off right! Have a light breakfast and learn how to do the 
mindfulness practice of Zentangles. You need have no experience to 
Zentangle. Relax your mind and make beautiful designs through the use of 
easy repetitive patterns. This activity is for adults and children ages 10 or older – we would love you to join us!

ARTISTS’ SHOW AND TELL
Sunday, March 17, during Coffee Hour   Sunroom
We have many talented artists among us at First Parish. Do you know their talents and who they are? Join us to 
meet a group of them, each of whom will display a piece of their work and tell you something about it. Watercolors, 
quilts, sculpture — come discover what creativity and magic awaits within our community!

ZUMBA - WHO ME?
Monday, March 18, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.   Vestry

Judy Quint, Licensed Zumba® Fitness Instructor, will introduce us to Zumba® Fitness: cardio, 
flexibility, toning and balance –– this class has it all! Zumba is easy to learn and you can move at 
your own pace to great Latin-inspired music. No prior dance experience needed, so anyone (yes, 
even YOU!) can join in the fun! Wear comfortable clothes, sneakers, and bring a water bottle.

SCULPTURE STUDIO TOUR  
Saturday, March 23, 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  Sudbury
Come tour the studio of award-winning sculptor, Janice Corkin Rudolf, and learn about her artistic vision and how 
she came to sculpture. Janice has completed many public commissions, featured at the Franklin Park Zoo, 
Children’s Hospital Boston, Goodnow Library in Sudbury, among other locations. She is also a renowned art 
teacher. Join us for wine and cheese, and an intimate look at Janice’s studio and her artistic vision.

SO WHAT’S YOUR HANG UP ABOUT THE BIBLE?
Sunday, March 24, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.   Sunroom
Do you wonder how the Bible fits into our UU setting?  Do you think “Bible literacy” is a good 
idea, but don't know where to start?  Do you feel a literal interpretation of the Bible tends to rule 
some people’s lives and portions of our national discourse?  Join our own Ginny Steel, a 34-
year veteran Director of Religious Education, for a discussion of these questions and more.

DINNER AND MOVIE: “OUT OF THE PAST”  (Max 10 people)
Sunday, March 24, 6:00 – 9:00 p.m., at the Kitendaugh/Cavanaugh’s
Roger Ebert called “Out of the Past,” featuring a brilliant performance by Robert Mitchum, the “definitive film noir.” 
This classic genre film has it all: the doomed anti-hero, flashbacks with voiceovers, femmes fatales, and 
remarkable interplay of light and shadow. Whether you’ve seen it already or have just always wanted to, join Jim 
Kitendaugh and other movie lovers for “dinner and a movie”—and a thrilling journey into our cinematic past.
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Community Life 

It’s Here! Winter Session 2019
continued

Thank you 
Community Life 

Committee! 

MEDIATION
Monday, March 25, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  Sunroom
Mediation: the opposite of two people yelling, "I'm not arguing, I'm explaining 
why I'm right" — actual quote by non-disclosed person. Ever wonder if there's 
a way to cut through conflict and get to resolution? Join Beth Butler and Jim 
Grumbach, trained mediators, for a quick overview of the process and a discussion about how mediation fits into 
our lives and the world around us. Role playing optional during demonstration. 

CASTLE ISLAND BREWING CO. TOUR.  (Max 30 people)
Saturday, March 30, 1:30 p.m.   Norwood
Founder Adam Romanow, Wayland High School 2003, invites you to tour his facility and learn about the brewing 
process. Enjoy a sampling of beers, and compare flavors, aromas, ingredients, and process. We’ll wrap up in the 
taproom where you can grab a full pint and purchase beers and swag to bring home.
 
MORE THAN WORDS! BOOKSTORE AND FACILITY TOUR
Friday, April 5, 10:30 - 12:00 p.m.  Waltham
Ever wonder what happens after the big More Than Words truck carts away the books after 
the rummage sale? They go to More Than Words!, a nonprofit that helps empower vulnerable 
young adults to take charge of their lives by taking charge of a business. We'll go to MTW's 
Waltham facility where a staffer will give a full tour of the bookstore, and gain a deeper 
understanding of the inner workings of this retail and online social enterprise.  

ROXBURY TRIPLE PLAY  (Max 10 people)  
Saturday, April 6, 9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Roxbury
Lend a hand stocking fresh produce for the Fair Foods Truck, and meet the neighbors who'll be stopping by the 
Urban Ministry to get their fresh produce.  We'll tour the UUUM campus and then enjoy lunch at a 
nearby restaurant. Sign up early. This was a sell out last year.

SECOND ANNUAL B-I-N-G-O NIGHT AT 
FIRST PARISH! 
Friday, April 12, 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Vestry
Come for supper, fun, and games, including bingo 
— yes, BINGO! —with prizes. Kate Holland, Honor 
Herron, and our Middle School youth group will 
provide spaghetti and chocolate fondue for dessert 
plus an assortment of games. Bring your own dish 
or games to share. If you missed it last year, here is 
your chance to join the fun!

https://mtwyouth.org/
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Men’s Book Club
 
Are you interested in Chinese 
culture and history? Join us as we 
discuss "The Man Who Loved China" 
by Simon Winchester at our next 
meeting on Thursday, March 7, at 
8 p.m. in the Stokey Library. 
Questions? Contact Keith Sims.

Thursday, March 7, 8 p.m. 
Stokey Library

Parish Committee 
Listening Hour 

Do you have thoughts or ideas 
about First Parish life? Things 
you wish could happen, or 
suggestions for change? The 
Parish Committee would like to 
hear from you. Join a Parish Committee member 
or two to discuss First Parish matters. 

Sunday, March 3, 11:30 a.m. 
Sunroom 

Ongoing “Drop-In” Programs 

Minister’s Lunch

Join our minister, the Rev. 
Dr. Stephanie May, and 
fellow parishioners for a light 
lunch and good company.  
All are welcome! RSVP 
requested but not required by email or at 
508-358-6133. 

Thursday, March. 14, 11:30 a.m. 
Sunroom 

Knit One, Laugh Two!
Do you love to knit or want to learn? 
The knitters are always happy to 
see new faces. This small group 
meets on most Wednesdays at the 
church, and sometimes offsite, and 
welcomes any fiber arts enthusiasts. Come 
share a passion or discover a new one, and knit 
yourself into a new community. Please email or 
call Greta Stone at 508-358-4729 to confirm the 
location.

  Most Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 

Rummage Meeting
Calling all Rummagers! It’s time to begin planning 
for this year’s Rummage Sale. Last year’s Chairs, 
Deb Stubeda and Kathie Cromwell, are stepping 
down but not stepping away. They will pitch in as 
workers and will and help and support new chairs. 

Join the meeting and the unique fun of Rummage! 

Sunday, Dec. 2, after the service
Stokey Library 

     Mindfulness Chat 
    and Meditation 

Do you practice meditation or 
have some curiosity about it? If so, please feel 
free to join us for a very short, informal 
gathering on the subject (45 minutes or less – 
just enough to touch base, share ideas, and do 
a little bit of practice together). All are welcome! 

Sundays, Mar. 10 & 31, 
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Upstairs Classroom 

Find Your Inner Artist!
The First Parish Watercolor Group meets in the 
Sunroom again this year on Thursdays from 
1:00-3:00 p.m. (1:30-3:30 p.m. 
on Minister’s Lunch 
Thursdays). We are a small 
group of watercolor painters of 
greatly varied experience and 
talent. If you’ve ever wanted to try painting, 
please join us for a few hours of creativity and 
friendship! 

Thursdays, 1:00 or 1:30 p.m.

mailto:kkssiimmss11@verizon.net
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:gretagay@gmail.com
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Happenings at First Parish

           Stewardship Dinners: A Favorite Tradition Returns 
 
Mark your calendars for Sunday, March 31 from 5 - 8:30 p.m. when we 
will gather to celebrate community and "set the table" for the 
Stewardship Campaign.  

The evening is designed for fun, food, and fellowship, and for 
recognizing all that First Parish brings to our lives. We’ll start all 
together in the Vestry where the Parish Committee will host a prelude to 
dinner and an opportunity to raise a glass to First Parish and each 
other. 

Then we’ll head out in small groups to gather in members’ homes for 
potluck dinner. Each dinner guest will bring a dish to contribute to the 
group dinners, which are expected to conclude around 8:30. 

If you’d like to attend and/or host a dinner – remember, you won’t be 
cooking! – click here to RSVP by March 24. You may also call the Parish office at 508-358-6133. 

Get Ready for the Rummage Sale: Saturday, April 27, 2019
Save the date for everyone’s favorite springtime event, the 76th annual First Parish Rummage Sale on 
Saturday, April 27. Set-up Sunday is April 21, directly after Coffee Hour. We are working hard to assure 
that all our departments will be well staffed, and we could use your help. The great thing about Rummage 
— well, one of the great things — is that there is a role for everyone, no matter your availability, strength 
or stamina. If you can help out, please contact Penny Beer by email or at 508-358-4437.

mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:pdbeer@comcast.net
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Meet Our Members
An occasional series by Kate Holland

Ginny Steel
How did you become a Unitarian Universalist?

Ginny was raised in the Fountain St. Northern Baptist Church in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. While the church was Baptist it was very 
liberal. When Ginny was in middle school the church decided to 
move away from the Baptist label and become an independent 
church. While Ginny was in high school the congregation looked at 
becoming a Unitarian Universalist church but decided finally not to, 
though they used Unitarian ministers and UU curricula in their 
Sunday schools. So while the church may not have been a UU 
church in name, it was in theological leaning.

How did you come to First Parish?

When Ginny and Colin had their first child, they joined First Parish of Bedford and when they moved to 
Wayland, they joined First Parish in Wayland.

Why do you keep coming back?

Ginny said, “Life just wouldn’t be as good without it.” She comes for the community, the inspiration, the 
reminder of who she hopes to be and the friends who help us go in the direction we want to be going.

What are some things people may not know about you?

• She enjoys walking her dog two miles each morning and each afternoon five days a week (Ginny and 
Colin share custody of the dog with their daughter Jennifer). She loves the time that it gives her to 
enjoy the changes in nature.

• Ginny loves the work she does with the English tutoring program. She loves training people to do the 
tutoring, and matching teachers with learners — skills that years of working as a Director of Religious 
Education gave her.

• She loves to make things. She enjoys drawing, sculpture, carving, and any kind of arts and crafts.
• Ginny has had the good fortune to do quite a bit of traveling. She has been to India three times, once 

for five weeks. She has also traveled to Costa Rica, New Zealand, Britain, Japan and much of Europe.

Lotsa Helping Hands is Looking for More Hands
Are you available for giving rides to church or appointments? Able to cook an occasional 
meal for someone in need? Looking to help another First Parish member? 

Lotsa Helping Hands is a place for you! We are updating our list and would like to add your name. Look 
for the sign-up sheet in the Vestry or email Dan Lewis to become part of this very essential group of 
volunteers at First Parish. 

mailto:pdanlewis@gmail.com
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The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of the 
First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. Weekly calendar announcements are 
listed in the Order of Service available at the Sunday 
service, and a full calendar of events is posted on our 
website, www.uuwayland.org, and on Facebook. 

Parish Office Hours
M, T, Th, F: 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.; W: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Phone: 508-358-6133

Worship Service and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical 
Education for Kids):
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, at the corner of Routes 20, 126 and 27. See 
our website for parking information. 

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 397, Wayland, MA  01778

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister
The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister
The Rev. Dr. Jim Sherblom, Sabbatical Minister

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Education and Engagement
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
Honor Herron, Youth Coordinator
Karen Plaskon, Parish Administrator
Leo Monzon, Bookkeeper
Megan Thermitus, Coffee Hour Coordinator
Christine Bracken & Mary Krome, Childcare Providers

Welcome Back Rev. Stephanie! We Missed You!

http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:revdpl@gmail.com
mailto:jimsherblom@gmail.com
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:hherron@uuwayland.org
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:lmonzon@uuwayland.org

